Health (Tobacco, Nicotine etc. and Care) (Scotland) Bill

Marshalled List of Amendments selected for Stage 3

The Bill will be considered in the following order—

Sections 1 to 35
Long Title

Schedule

Amendments marked * are new (including manuscript amendments) or have been altered.

Section 10

Maureen Watt

1 In section 10, page 7, line 6, at end insert—
<( ) in paragraph (d), the word “further” is repealed,>

Section 22

Malcolm Chisholm

3 In section 22, page 16, line 11, at end insert <including asking the relevant person whether the relevant person wishes to receive an account of the incident as mentioned in section 21(2) or information about further steps taken,>

Malcolm Chisholm

4 In section 22, page 16, line 21, at end insert—
<even if the relevant person has advised that the relevant person does not wish to receive an account of the incident as mentioned in section 21(2) or information about further steps taken,>

After section 28

Maureen Watt

2 After section 28, insert—
<Disclosure of conviction for offence under section 26
In schedule 8A of the Police Act 1997 (offences which must always be disclosed), after paragraph 55 insert—
“55A An offence under section 26 of the Health (Tobacco, Nicotine etc. and Care) (Scotland) Act 2016 (care worker offence).”>